The Syllabus

Follow along and ask questions as they come to you!

Wednesday, January 13th 2016
There will be an optional, extra credit syllabus quiz.
Welcome to English 102
People Bingo!

- Grab your Bingo sheet and meet your classmates to fill in the spaces. Make sure to yell “Bingo!” when you’ve finished!

- There will be a prize for the first Bingo! and a prize for the first blackout Bingo!

- In order to win Bingo!, you must be able to introduce the people who signed your squares, and they must explain or give an account as determined by the square.
Inquiry into the South - thinking about the topic.
About Me (Jill)

-I know who originally released “Wagon Wheel.”
-I have eaten barbecue in Memphis.
-I have attended an SEC football game.
-I have stepped in fire ants.
-I have ridden in a tractor.
-I own a pair of cowboy boots.
-I know the difference between bourbon and whiskey.
-I know how to clean cast iron.
-I own a piece of clothing with the American flag on it.
-I have been to the Ryman.
-I have eaten chicken and waffles.
-I dread Atlanta traffic.
-I have been stuck behind a tractor in traffic.
-I have eaten crawfish.
-I have watched Steel Magnolias.
-I have eaten fried green tomatoes.
A little more about me ...
My Office

South Stadium Hall
Room 333
About Emily

- I own at least three things with a monogram on it
- I own a pair of boots
- I have eaten fried green tomatoes
- I have watched *Steel Magnolias*
- I have been stuck behind a tractor in traffic
- I know the band that originally released “Wagon Wheel”
- I know the difference between bourbon and whiskey
Course Tips

✦ Pay offense, not defense
✦ Make sure you are prepared for each class and meeting
✦ Do the readings; do the homework
✦ Let yourself be amused
✦ Talk to me; let me know if you are struggling
✦ Come to office hours
Course Units

- Secondary Source: Survey of Scholarship
- Qualitative Research and Interviews
- Archival/Historical Primary Source and Digital Humanities Project
Run Through of the Course Schedule

Follow along on Wordpress.

Wednesday, January 13th 2016
Pass Notes to Me

On your index card, please respond to the following:

- When your ideal office hours would be
- Something you’re worried about
- Something you’re confused about
- Something random to tell me
Homework

Reading: *RI* Chapter 1 pp. 2-16

Homework: Think about your own definition of the South; you will be writing on this as homework for Friday. No research necessary.